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About YPSN
The YPSN monthly newsletter aims to provide you with the latest developments affecting our
members in shipping in Hong Kong and broader China.

WEBSITE

If you are interested in registering as a member, sponsoring an event or suggesting activities

EVENT S

CONTACT

for YPSN to organize, please feel free to get in touch with us on
youngprofessionals.shipping@gmail.com

TradeWinds Shipowners Forum in Hong Kong

N

orwegian news organisation TradeWinds is holding a Shipowners Forum at the
Hong Kong Maritime Museum on October 15th to mark its own 25th anniversary.

Delegates and guests will be welcomed by shipping figurehead and Chairman of Wah
Kwong Maritime Holdings Sabrina Chao and TradeWinds’ Editor in Chief, Julian Bray.
The programme includes some of the most recognised leaders in the maritime world,
experts in their respective fields and highly effective communicators.
Frank Dunne, Watson Farley & Williams

The programme explores potential global game-changers in classification, insurance,
shipmanagement and shipbroking, along with a session devoted to finance.
A potentially controversial ‘Counterpoint’ presentation tackles the future for
‘maritime Hong Kong’ while to wrap up, a high-power panel of owners and charterers
will be the highlight for many.
Based on the successful Shipowners Forum, a concept originally developed by
TradeWinds in Greece and now the highly regarded keynote of Posidonia, the event
comprises an afternoon and evening of focused discussion and high-level networking.
The event has attracted generous sponsorship from top maritime brands names
including Swiss bank Pictet, World Fuel Services, Wirana Shipping Corporation,
Liberian Registry, Nautisk, Lloyd’s Register, ABS, Winterthur Gas & Diesel, Wartsila
and the American P&I Club. The organisers are also grateful for the full support of the
Sabrina Chao, Wah Kwong Maritme

Julian Bray, TradeWinds Holdings

Hong Kong Shipowners Association.

Guiding the day as moderator of the forum is Watson Farley & Williams Chairman,

Attendance is by invitation only with a limited number of places available to purchase

Frank Dunne who brings a wealth of knowledge and experience combined with a

for non-shipowning companies. For more information, visit the website:

natural talent for bringing public forums alive. With the emphasis on informed

http://www.tradewindsevents.com/events/shipowners-forum-asia-2015/

discussion, the moderator / panel format promises a rich interaction between the
speakers and audience.

For information about how to obtain a place,
contact info@tradewindsevents.com quoting reference NEWS.
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INDUSTRY NEWS
Univan Anglo-Eastern Merger Deal

T

wo of Hong Kong’s most prominent ship management companies, Bjorn Hojgaard-led Univan Ship Management and Peter Cremers-led Anglo-Eastern, have announced
a merger deal. This will be the largest ever merger of independent, third-party ship management companies and the new entity will be called the Anglo-Eastern Univan

Group. It will have 1,700+ shore-based staff, 24,000+ seafarers, 600 ships under full management, and 100 ships under crew management only. In the first instance, the
merged group will continue to operate as separate entities, out of their existing offices. The Anglo-Eastern and Univan tanker fleets will continue to operate under their existing
management and from offices in Singapore and Hong Kong.

Already in the top three global ship management companies, Anglo-Eastern’s merger with Univan Ship Management creates an industry leader. There are significant scale
advantages in ship management arising from a global foot print and better career opportunities for both seafarers and shore staff which are of benefit to shipowners, the
ultimate customer of a ship management company.

The merged business will be led by Peter Cremers as Executive Chairman, Bjorn Hojgaard as Chief Executive, Marcel Liedts as Chief Operating Officer and Mark Stevenson as
Chief Financial Officer. The newly merged Anglo-Eastern Univan group, backed by long-term shareholders in the ship management industry, has recommitted itself to serving
its shipowner clients through its commitment to safety both at sea and ashore, and to maintaining and improving its operating standards.

Orient Overseas International Report Improved Results

O

rient Overseas International (OOIL) reported a 32% y-o-y increase in profits at $238.6million in its 1H2015 results announced on August 10th. The interim dividend was
increased to HK$0.749 per share from HK$0.585 per share last year and the gearing ratio remained healthy at 36% net debt to equity by June 2015.

Helped by a lower average bunker price of US$352/ton in 1H 2015, marking a 28% y-o-y decrease, OOIL’s liner and logistics segment (OOCL, OOCL Logistics) exceeded EBIT
margin expectations by 2%, rising to c.7% in 1H2015.

In its 2Q2015 operating statistics announced in July 2015, OOCL’s Transpacific and Transatlantic revenues declined by 3% y-o-y, Intra-Asia by 6% y-o-y, and Asia-Europe
revenues were down by 28% y-o-y.

Despite the company’s subdued performance in 2Q operating statistics, the liner remains an outperformer compared to other Asia container liners.

Possible COSCO-CSCL Merger

C

hina COSCO, China Shipping Container Lines (CSCL) and China Shipping Development (CSD) and other group-related stocks have applied for trading suspension after
COSCO Group and China Shipping Group formed a five-person reform committee to discuss the potential merger between the two groups, aiming to reach a preliminary

agreement within three months.

COSCO Lines and CSCL are currently the world’s 6th and 7th largest container liners making a merger between the two the world’s 4th largest container liner. Compared to
CMA-CGM and Maersk Line, representing the 3rd and 1st biggest container liners, COSCO Lines and CSCL have had average EBIT margins of -2.8% and -2.0% over 2010-2014,
versus CMA-CGMS’s 7.0% and Maersk’s 5.3% over the same period, representing a 6ppt-8ppt margin gap.

China COSCO focuses on container and dry bulk shipping, holding 43% of port owner and operator COSCO Pacific while COSCO Group’s tanker business in under COSCO
Dalian which is not listed. China Shipping Group’s dry bulk and tanker business is under China Shipping Development whereas its container business in under China Shipping
Container Lines.

Republication of articles from Marine Money Asia newsletter, Vol. 3, Issue 18, August 2015
www.marinemoney.com
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BIMCO eLearning Courses

Maritime sector employees in Hong Kong will be eligible for 80 % government refund for courses

B

usy professionals in the maritime sector may find attending a traditional school to further one’s knowledge and skills extremely difficult; especially juggling busy workloads
and fixed learning schedule.

BIMCO eLearning courses cut through this by being both practical and insightful to the demands of busy professionals. eLearning provides flexibility to participants to learn at
their own pace and in their available time. No travel is required and participants only have to pay the competitive and reasonable course fees.

There are currently six eLearning courses for participation:
1.

Introduction to Shipping

4.

Voyage Chartering

2.

Bills of Lading

5.

Dry cargo Laytime and Demurrage

3.

Time Chartering

6.

Tanker Laytime and Demurrage

80% refund is available upon successful completion of BIMCO eLearning and selected live courses. This applies to full-time employees in the maritime sector operating in
Hong Kong. To learn more about the specific BIMCO eLearning courses eligible for refund please refer to Professional Training and Examination Refund Scheme (ProTERS).

At the end of the day, a computer and internet connection is all participants need for the courses. Dedicated tutors, carefully-selected experts in their fields, will guide them
throughout the duration of the course. Scheduled webinar sessions also enable participants to meet the tutors and peers from around the world and discuss relevant case
studies.

The crown jewel of BIMCO’s eLearning course is the interactive audio-visual digital book created specifically for each course. The digital library contains abundant resources
and participants will also receive off-line PDF versions of the book upon completion of the selected courses.

Each course is approximately three months long with a final test at the end. Participants will receive a completion BIMCO certificate and upon successful completion of three
advanced eLearning courses, a BIMCO Diploma will be awarded.

Review the full list of BIMCO eLearning and live courses
BIMCO eLearning Summer Deal available until 1 September 2015
25% off for signing up for any three or more eLearning courses
For more information on BIMCO please visit www.bimco.org
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ALMC 2015
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Sailor´s Society: Hong Kong Trek

WE PROVIDE

I N F O R M AT I O N
SAF E T Y
REFRESHMENTS
CLOT H I N G
CE LEBRATION
F UND RAISING
TAKE PART

REGISTER

S PONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
TITLE

PLATINUM

GOLD

DRINK

7th NOVEMBER 2015
http://www.sailors-society.org/events/hongkongtrek/
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